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home companies, including True North, we 
realized True North Log Homes is the leader 
in the industry. It was never a problem work-
ing with a company in eastern Canada. The 
build process was exceptionally smooth, and 
True North Log Homes has an incredible 
construction manual, which set our minds 
and our builder’s minds at ease. I have a very 
stressful life - when I’m done at the end of 
the day, coming home is like walking into a 
vacation every evening.”

To help with the preparation stage, True 
North has developed the most in-depth 
Planbook within the industry. Rob says, “We 
produce a start to finish 209 page informa-
tive guide that explains all the technical 
aspects of our airtight log home construc-
tion, with pages of professionally photo-
graphed interiors and exteriors of True North 
Log Homes, decorating ideas, floor plans 
and essential log home insight. Highly rec-
ognized, this Planbook was awarded first 
place by the National Association of Home 
Builders for Excellence in Marketing. True 
North Log Homes can facilitate your project 
from initial design to completion.

True North Log Homes appoints Mark 
Dunn as their new Director of Dealer 

Development. Our new innovations and 
the increasing demand from our customers 
led us to look for an addition to our team 
who will fit with our ethos of innovation and 
exceptional service.

True North also has incentives on Three 
Models for the 2014 season including their 
flagship model the Citadel SE, Huntigford 
SE, and Aspen VIII. ACT NOW AND SAVE! 
Contact us for our upcoming Factory Tour 
and Construction Seminars. h

 

 For more information:
www.truenorthloghomes.com

800-661-1628 
Follow True North on: 

Facebook, Pintrest, Youtube, & More. 
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We chose the saying: “Life is not 
measured by the number of 
breaths you take, but by the 
moments that take your breath 

away.” To stimulate our customers’ imagina-
tions and express the essence of True North 
Log Homes. Living in a log home invokes a 
sense of calmness, peace, and solitude that 
helps us escape – if only for a few moments – 
from the hectic pace of our day-to-day lives.

True North Log Homes is the manufacturer 

of the best engineered log homes in the world 
today – homes of exceptional quality, beauty, 
and durability. Their story is one of technical 
innovation, hard work, and steadfast commit-
ment to being the undisputed leader in the 
construction of high quality log homes.

A few examples of our technical inno-
vations and what that means to our True 
North Log Home customer – LOG LOCK 
TECHNOLOGY – the only self-adjusting, self-
tightening device that prevents air infiltra-

tion and log separation. SIX SEAL TONGUE 
and GROOVE SYSTEM – enhances thermal 
performance and significantly improves 
the sealing capabilities of the tongue and 
groove system. KEY SPLINE POST SLIDE 
SYSTEM - allows log settlement while keep-
ing an air tight joint at the post. KEY LOCK 
AIR SEAL CORNER – virtually eliminates air 
infiltration into our log homes. True North 
Log Homes PATENTED TECHNOLGIES make 
us the only log home manufacturer to 
offer a 25-YEAR “ZERO” AIR INFILTRATION 
WARRANTY. No chinking our caulking ever!

“For over 28 years, we have built homes 
in almost every state in the United States, 
across Europe, in Mexico, Bahamas, Japan, 
Korea, and of course, in Canada from coast 
to coast. We’ve recently completed sever-
al projects including a spectacular custom 
log home for our clients, Cory Chittenden 
and his wife Renate of Saskatchewan,” 
says C.E.O. Robert Wrightman. “Working 
with True North Log Homes was an amaz-
ing experience,” says ecstatic homeowner 
Cory Chittenden. “We did about 10 years 
of research roughly before we decided to 
build a log home. After our research, which 
included visiting the facilities of several log 

“Every True North Log Home starts 
with a dream that defines a lifestyle 
and reflects your personality!”
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“Let Us Take Your Breath Away!”


